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Attention Freshme-n
For the edification of Freshman students who have

never taken comprehensive examinations , the States-
man has obtained the following sample question from
the Board of Examiners
(3 minus) in a well-organized esa of as many wrds s you can
mute, analyze the ir6 poem bySame Jgohn g partcu-
lar Cspasis t: (1) rhyme, () metr, (3) ba y, (4) diction,
(5) imgr,(6) syntax4 (7) pucuto,(8) splig 9 apiaiain
(1) puam O1) orgzato (12) meaning (13) feelng (4) dramatic

on (15) coe (16) id atic W. (17) agment, (18) h:
(19) plo, character, and (21) asoane

After yu have clearly, MNy retly, c effectively,
and concisely Line the above., wrte an i pe o a welds t-
gedter withu sam- al of the sdeato s

a. the sirit of the dmes (tde kaligbaw
b. hidden meaning (always t be out In
c. GCod
d& mans relation to nae and Ih hs _man envirome& espe_

cially wit regurd tw the larger idleasg
e. i ;
f. the of the poet, with enyhaSUl on opsm, illegtim

c^j~b_^ d-__» bt»^^- e---_W^tc ilaren. and absn cn-mu icnegm
I put my hat up o my bd
And walted indote St
And there I s aw r man
Whole hat was in his h

m-
I
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retary - Treasure, Jame Raz.
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do A<
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^Ope House
mmA SNess

e are at dee an Suday
' ter_ May 8hIk. During te
a ere camps , lu a
he dfdte g dswese

open _ dh mid bumdreds of
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reslatveN took a I I tge of this

iDEP Mir row efdem
ql pepardon for dde day,

dk bedb ly

acme would be at la oveiet.
DamiiHpl i niruft do te rauLu-
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46 _t tf 4dW 4wa g hrgby Inf callege
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ae for edaw a mingin
gay spr " hmesad joyousreli-,
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de R-publc About ree h_ -
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-de excellent pfomae give by
do group.
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the very apreiatie MOM*

t_~~~~~~0 1 A If H o

n e News
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^"l~ytfyiSociety I* s*Tlauf In

levelandan Api 136. entted
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DR. HERBERT E-
sociate Prohmsoz of Physics, pre-
semtd a p at e W -
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~e-ttlE~ed *'Scat g of cold
_oonm by lqFid to ad ap-
pearedo Betna 4 e AmS-
kma PUsVa oieyE VoL 5
pa 289. DE. H6 P s J.

aW_ Re momUs
I _-aafaors of dwt paper.
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I _ oowm nfwl-o _ y Idm
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dF X qu--aw PUMAS.

Grant Given
To Mould
Dr. Ri d Mould, Assistant

Piessor of Physics, a recevd
a grnt, in the amo of $1800,
fm the National Science F wunda-
tion for the study oflocaton cor-
relas

Dr. M d de d this as a
teoretical p em and
it an a "study of (the) substruc-
ture of the theory of Q
Mechans, directed toward a class
Of C tonts that express loca-
tion aw individual
eveM or procsses/

He dMelined 'to further
on his stae but did mentian
that the wak woudlar doo e
here., at Oyster Say.

The Yearbook Commitum has
anouced that Alice U et crman

hyas been chosen winner Of the
rcent "PName, the Yearbook" con-
Ites.

The entry which Alice submit-
ted was -"The Spectrum". She
chose this name because she
t it suitable to the major
studies here at school, and also
because of its "colorful" conno-
tationm

Me name of e yearbook will
not necessarily be "The pec-
trum, - but it will probably be

meig on this order.

BUY POPPIES
Support The

American
Legion

Exam Schedule
SrATE UNIVERSn-

COLLEGE ON LONG ISLAND
Oy0e Bay, New York

Examination Scheide - Spring 1960
Mdy. May 23rd

9:010 - 12.0 - Social Science I
Recreation Bl - No. 2u269 -Messrs. Wliams, Chin Bowen
Roam 267 - Nos. 276 thru 308 - MW.
Rom 270 - Nos. 310 dwu 349 - MW. Flesher
B1ology 30 - Room 2 - AIM Sudents - MW. Erk
Cem-nstry 30 (9:0-11:00 100-3:30) Room 1 - All Studets-

r*. Ramlrez
L00 - 4:00 - NW& 20 - Recr Be d - All Skud - :

W% s Doll- Ra=4 Katechateky
Tues, May 24th
9: -0 -123 - nmnf 0 -Rcreation AIM - AStut -

Mbmrs. eld Rogersr El -
-100 - 4:OX - Sock' Science m

Room267 - Amemedu g ) Mr. Nema

9 12.00 - kW 32 - Rom 1 - -e- M. G
eptyfff 31 - Room 2 - A1 sM - W. Gordon
H _ numitde I (9:00-12:00 l-00-4:
Room 250 Nos. 2 thru 42 - Mr. Flow
Room 251 Nos. 43 dohu 71 - Mr. Zys i
Room 257 Nos. 72 tbru 112 - Mr. Bramr
Room 260 Nos. 113 I9u 5 - Mr. Gdber
Room 262 Ne. 163 thru 191 - MW. Watson
Room 264 Nos. 192 dwu 223 - W. Stae
Room 267 Nos. 224 tu 263 - W. Paralow
Room 270 Nos. 264 dwu 306 - Mr. Rodin
Rec- Bdg. Nos. 307 duu 349 - -M. Rogers

t00 - 4:00 - Physics 30 - Room 1 - All s - Mrd
Thusdy, May 26th
9:00 - 12:00 - Soclohy 20 - Room267 - AUl Sude - Mr. Endlen
1-00 - 4:00 - Soc. Scl U - Rec. Bldg - All Sudents - Mesrs.

G , =Krteft, udlemn- William
Friday, My 27m
9:00 - 3:30 - Mthematics 1(9:00-11:30 1:.-3:30- Rec) BldgB

.All StIdes - bMssrs; Lister, Sbernfeld
Mtematics 10
Room 267 Nos. 8 thru 94 - Mr. Rasof
Room 270 Nos. 105 dtu 207 - Mr. arass
Room 264 Nce. 213 dtru 292 - Mr. Doll
Room 262 Nos. 294 d=u 348 - Mr. WMcE-sky

1:00 - 50 - English 31 -'Room 250 - All Stdent - W. Ste
4:00 - (0- Biology 39 - Room 1 - All So - Mr. Roneubcg
Saturday 28m'
9:00 - 12:00 - French 10 - Room 270 Nos. 11 dau 206 - MW. Parslow

Room 264 Nos. 215 dtu 347 - MW. i
Germa= 10 - Room 267 Ns. 1 d th 1 - Mr. Weltch
Room 262 Noe. 160 thru 317 - MW. Ell h

Tuesday. May 31st
9: 00 - 0 - Natural Science I - Rec. Bldg - AI SOuden - Mssrs.

E _eebud Watsn, G Idb, Le
Physics 10 - Room 264 Nos. 12 thru 107 - MW. Fox
Room 267 Nos. 108 ru 249 - W. Enothaer
Room 270 NB. 256 thd 348 - W. Raz

toeisy 10 - Room 1 - Al SuRkwu - W. Bonner
I ith 3 -__ Room 2 -A dent - Mr. Km ky

Englbi 23 - Room 250 - A-ede ru y - M. Fiem
Room 251 - McDone u Wright - Mr. Levin

L- 400 - Cesy 20 - Room 1 - Section A - Mr. SgjIshl
Rom 2 - B - Mr. Iele
P dlitical Sciene 30 - Room 267 - B d " truHahl - .

Wetday. June Ist
9:00 - 12:00 - Nat r a Sr. B-Rec. FM.

SI.mr Kiame Giemt
LOO - 3030 - Mhfsc - Re. Bdg - An Sde - MW. plf, Rodb
Mn-r dley Je 2md
9:00 12:00 - PysisF 20 - R dg A d -e

RFtz 9-z Moud
130 X3:0- - Art - GCa Hal - Sectlo BAE - M_ diAncoDA_

1:00 - 4:M - Phemphy 33 - Room 270- ets - Ml. Geowr
Fridy, Jam 3rd
9:00 - 1200 - E d e 20 - Room I - AI -

9:10 -120 - - 21 - Room 267 - Amme thr Koa -
W. Bre e

Rom 270 - KIg dwru Weib - Mr. Zpi

Mne SjaMoe-

June 3rd 9:00-1:00

Great Hall-Coffee Shop

2 Bands ( Mel Morris )

150 Tickets On Sale
$2.00/Couple

From 11:30-2:30
In Cafeteria

Mon. thru Fri.
o r se e: K. Cambe-I

T. Haug
A. Hopkins
J. Kopfmann
B. McCollough
P. Mighdoll
J. Panagakos
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Dear Editor:
Not more than three weeks ago,

a nation-wide Civil Defense Drill
took place. We, as in all fonner
drills, barely acoledged the
wailing of the sirensm

While persons in nearby towns
and cities were fined for walking
in the sBeets, we calmly roamed
the campus or played softbalL

I realize that upon entering col-
lege we are expected to give Iu
sone of our high school prac-
tices-but do we want to give up
a practice that mightpossibly save
our lirvesl

I think the sudent body shud
give this problem some ought,
and perhaps devise sone program
for coordinating college andna-
tion-wide activities next year.

Lois Ginsberg

«

Inmyeditorialinthe last issue of the Statesman, I
stated my intention of studying the petition of Pro-
fessors Bowen, Fleischer and Chill at the Worker's
Defense League in New York. I did so, and can report
that the petition is a very powerful argument of the
professors' case for reinstatement. Due to the length
of the statement, andthe confidential nature of some
of the material therein, I can report on it in only the
most general terms.

Basically, the professors' argument is that they
were hired under circumstances which led them, and
their colleagues, to believe that they would be per-
manent members of the faculty, and would share in
the creation and development of the new institution.
Moreover, they were explicitly told that the "non-
rene a " clause i.,the Plicies of the Biard
of Trustees would not be invoked in their case. At
this point, the petition stated that under these cir-
cumstances, the non-renewals cast a bad light on the
professors, and are injurious to their professional
reputations. To be carefully selected under the
highest recommendation for posts at a new college
and then dismissed without explanation is grossly
unfair, the professors contend.

Over and above their own dismissals, professors
Bowen, Fleischer and Chill also accuse the ad-
ministration of deliberately attempting to institute at
this state institution a "sectarian philosophy of ed-
ucation" such as was discarded at the University of
Chicago several years ago. They hold that this "Old
Chicago", or "Great Books" system is a proven
failure, is not in keeping with modern methods of
teaching, and is a misuse of public funds. The pro-
fessors believe that their resistance to the college's
development as a reincarnation of the Chicago Ex-
periment is a hidden reason for their dismissals.
They do not believe that this is a valid reason for
dismissal, andhave requested, through the Worker's
Defense League, a hearing with New York State's
Commissioner of Education, James E. Allen. The
hearing has been granted, and will be held on May
25, 1960. Atthistimethethree dismissed professors
will present their arguments for reinstatement di-
rectly to the Commissioner.

I realize that my coverage of this issue probably
raises more questions than it answers. I can only
suggest, therefore, that those students interested in
more information on this matter contact one of the
professors named above. Naturally, the outcome of
the hearingwillbe of interesttoeveryone. I sincerely
hopethat, whateverthe result of the hearing, the ul-
timate godd of the college will be served.

* * *

As this is my last editorial, and indeed my last
public act as a student of this college, I would like
to thank a It those people who have worked with me in
tryingtobetter the standards of the Statesman. I am

-

particularly grateful to
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Toe d Hai cc TIM S0
MA dhird year of Mm SUMte-

man (m y )
shllEd not be be IID pes
w t a few wards of wei-n- ft
ed praise for dxwho have work.
ed mBaflably on die taf D*-

dese haved die
newp0pe - sd o at mu
year, when we come of age a a
cdleg, ounwaspapr may chal-
ege comp wd_ tOe of

othertodtuloosof sim la size.

Since dds Is In debt to
these s s d- e crty

visw I t upon my-
sef o eqpreons wbat may In de
-om .ty must feeL Netyear
ets anw ev bari

An Open Ler to the College
Conumunity:

I want t eo his Oppqornity
to congadate the JuniorClason
Its excellent demns o £ spi-
rit and interest in class d rs

g the pa o nce
agan our clam put iO in dhe
spotig and came out an top.

We ber the Junior
Cla was c dered the under-
dog In the CAalenge_
Yet we w and de dorated dha
a small class can still be a "Wg
clas in spiri.

The de In the first tinn for
Senior Class Presidentbrogt the
final elc io ith e spalotlght of
the entire college and agafn we
swd" our su . ou fifxy-fix
Juniors two were not an ca us
and fifty of tme remaing fifty-
four voted. I am sure It wIll be
quite wome time r
CIs can come near tt kind of
trout, and I chi every
other cla to try. After such a
relpnse to a cla e , I
feel. more st an before.
th no odher -in the ftt d
of te colle r be more
worty of he d O f g
the fix grad clam norcould
it have cped as niry with
the many tras and prob th
we have had to face.

To the Junior Class, I extend
my appreciation for theprvlege
to serve acs NJ pe ide once
morem I am confident that with the
willikgess to work we
can sucCefty enage in the
man S Class proe aed
and d how really im-
portat a clas we are. This much
we owe to the Social ---&c and
Hmanities majors who, though not

with to In the college year,
will always be con ed a vital
part of the

EIn refere to the liberal as
majors, I encou age every member
of te college c _munity tD wrie
to local govermes and
New York State e tion officials
in Albany. The fight for dte BEA.

dge S5WLID NOT be the ft
of one class or a part of it. When
the major part of any cas must
face a crisis, it is the respnsi
bility of EVERY individual snt
and faculty member to Join to-
gether and make it his fiJht as
well

I have spoken to several faculty
members and they agree that such
a letter writing resonse could be
a considerable ctribution to the
cause for a BEA. NOW. In light
of the large number of excellent
students that are being forced to
leave the college, one or two
letters from each s , if they
can possibly achieve their aim.
are certainly worthe small ef-
fort involved. Brnging families
into this letter wr campaign
could add to its eeciveness. As
president, I would like to thank
Delores Baker for erng this
help suggestion to Us.

George May
Junior Cla President

Li* rry Notice
All books booe heomte

lbr are t be }ixewmed by May
27, 1960. Tbose books due before
May 27, 1960 are ID be re ed

on thee dae
Arangeumes can be made for

dtse s o need booas
beween My 27, 1960 ad the last

day of the semest__, June 3, 1960

OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ON LONG ISLAND
Eu9gee Doaily ....... *.*......... Editor-in-Ch-jf
Doug Hftonk ......... Assocte Editor
Bruco Monte ........ CopY MonoorW
Tod Fowlw ...... Leyout Mmogf
Mi. e Davidson .............. Sports Editor
Burt kMos ....... .„........... Business Manaoger
Lois Ginsbwg ......... Advertising 4 E.xchange Managw
Mr. EOwwd Fiss . Faculty Advisor

Staff: J_- Jason Groz. Penny Parim Corn-fo McCormack,
Kathle O'HoNl, Judith Potchell, Ann Mwi{figr, J.R. Mbfpbe",
Patf kck Cren, Roymoo MecAlister, Doog Hlinkq, warrn Hlnkao,
Gon Daotle, ToF Fowler, Brue 4 Montq, How#* Anderson, Mike Brwh,
Av-- ,Jocob, Jo dy pp, Bruc Gallyhere, Victor wirth.
Shola Dooley, Martin Maltz, Carl O s S Sit S Zmk ̂  Jonet
F1 MAry FlandJ r fr, Mary F!4eroff, Murie Bentor, George y.J

everyone back next semester for
another challenging yearof thatold
college grind.

.....And now for some good old
college gossip.....

*.*..Glad to see that State Uni-
versity College on Long Island can
boast of two promising young radio
announcers. Rodger (the laugh)
Morpett and Bob Wallen can al-
ways find refuge in the medium
of radio when they leave our hal-
lowed halls.

....*We sincerely hope that Bob
Pryde's parents are enjoying their
vacation on the sandy beaches of
Florida. We know Bob certainly
is making the most of his life of
solitude. Hmmm --- it seems that
old "P t Pryde" is now on
a liquid diet.

.....Rumor has it that "passion
puss"t behaved himself quitewell
(relatively speaking) at the last
big blast on Beatrice Ave.

..... We've been told that three
"femmes fiatales" are in hot pur-
suit of our handsome Sports Edi-
tor, Mike Davidson.

..... Is it true that Dean Austill
has signed up for the Naval Air
Reserves?

.....We must apologize for
neglecting to congratulate thewin-
ners of the dance contests at the
DHRR. Both awards were won by
members of the freshman class.
George Hochbruckner walked away
with first prize in the lindy con-
test and Edie Levine and Bruce
Monte wiggled their way to the top
in the Cha-Cha.

..... On behalf of the entire col-
lege community, we'd like to thank
the Women's Club of tie college
for the excelent l deay did in
making or 5 a a very
enjoyable affaire, Thanks also go
to George for the delicious re-
freshments he provided. Every-
one will agree that dhis annual af-
fair was a m do success,
in spite of the rain. As usual the
college chorus was at its musical
best. The choral program was sup-
plemented still furtherby the beau-
tiful solo performed by Judith
Farley.

..... Sorry to hear about George
L;y;s car. Lees see now--thates
about his third broken axle this
year. Are you trying for a fourth,
George?

.....Speaking of George's car
we've been told that Howie Ander-
son makes anexcellentrepairman.

.... Accidents must be the rage
this week. We just heard thatGer-
ri Hero had a little run-in with
a tractor. How in the world did
she manage that fea?

..... Rumor has it that our campus
had the rare privilege of provid-
ing a testing ground for the power
of Charlie Whalen's hot motor
cycle.

.....You're bound to see all kinds
of bizarre sights at Sucoli-like
for instance Howard Blue's little
pony, 'Cisco" tied upinthefresh-

man parking lot.
.**s* Rumor has it that one of our

elite sophor ore coeds is rob-sng
the cradle.

,,,,.If anyone is looking far rec-
ords at unbelievably low prices,
be sure to see Gene Dailey. He
is selling his entire record col-
lection which includes music from
Jazz to clasical. He tells tha
busines is a been 9
if you're interested we'd suggest
that you see him as soon as pos-
sible.

.*...Our ses report that Nancy
DeMell is busily preparing an ex-
tensive fe for her ap-
proaching five day visit to
Annpolis, Have funi Nancyll

..... We are sorry to be so late
in extending our good wishes to
Marjorie Graham who recepy dw
married. Our grape vine seems to
have beea a little slow.

"O.-The dorm has done It once
agin. Me lucky coupe this week
is Alice Degel and Ed keueL
Our very best wishes to you both.
In case youtre still tryingto figure
out what this is rring to, Just
look at the ring on Alice's left
bond.

.. While we're an fte
of the dorm - haw you
the lovely new drapes in the glrs'
lounge? Many fhanks to all dse
resolsible for getting themd-

-,,,,,We are nforedthatwMarion
Eisentein unety went
swimming in the bay at one of
the recent practices of the female
crew,

.... Bob Wallen is getting to be
-one of our most sable traditions
around campus. He won the
Annual Ping-pong Tournamt for
the second time. Congratulational

..... Speaking of sports -- Kathy
O<Neill can be proud other "Team
A" that won the Women's Volley-
ball Tounaent. We are told that
Kathy's encouraging remarks
between plays had a lot to do with
the success of the team.

..... anyone is Interested in
learning how to eat with chop-
sticks, just contact Alice Lieber-
man or Lois Ginsberg. They re-
ceived expert instruction frm a
Chinese waiter who also told some
pretty good fortunes. Right, Alice?

......Congratulations to all the
newly elected officers of the Polity
and of the various classes.

.... Latest gossip -sources have
(Continued on page 3)

Carol Ann Seifert for her
help as Student Advisor, and to Joe O'Carroll for
raising the standard of writing in the paper. Next,
a special note of thanks to my faithful feature writers;
that efficient Business Staff whose methods have
always been a mystery to me; and to my copy and
layout managers, without whose efforts the paper
would not have been published. But above all, my
thanks to Mr. Edward Fiess, our long-suffering
faculty advisor. If Mr. Fiess' many excellent sug-
gestions are ever carried out to their fullest, I have
no doubt that our newspaper would then be one of
the finest in the state.

It is with deep regret that I leave this post and this
college to seek my B. A. elsewhere. It is difficult not
to be somewhat bitter when one's college career is
sidetracked as a result of politicaltpressures acting
in Albany. My best wishes to the college. I will
miss it.

Leners-to- hemmE-orfee
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COE-OPERATIONS

by Gene Daoly |

Srbte la> two []itnfngmmbr
of the College Comnity. They
am Cari Am Sft mHicks-
vne and Mel Morris fro,
Lynbrook.

Card Ann. the ex-Editor-in-
Chie Of the Safteman, was bor
In te Brom and moved to LAng
bland at the er age of 9.
She atended St. Doml ncb s Hgh
Schno hb Oyster Bay and gradu-

-ated t 1958L Her actvities in
igh d cherieading

the _w taff, ea-k
_mmittee and treasurer of her
cas wo years A
St. a miicI's she ace an
exeln schoasi avage and
the fiedsh of may cda

Caril Ann. a com nt,
Is a Wkogy major at Sate e
Is one of the chFoe few ho

Int the already famous
actvy t od cngt Sg fri 40

gse) an ete ~otm
AryzaphU d ad;
Sbe p be a bology e

wn~s Seifect b-ose Sa -ease-
sbe lkd die af being a

_ od w zg new trails'.
Also, sbe fel In love with the
cam at frs sight

Now In her asop-o'oI e year
at Se, Carol .4m ba parti-
paded to man at ra-curricuar
actvttIes and has become a credit
I her wscool Last year as a
fesma-nu sbe worked on the
deStaesmant", beaea mem-ber
of the Chorns and the Newda
Cub^ad wried an the s
formral. This year she bin con-

ed dose acti s becoming
(last _esr) sdcretary of the
Newanb SChib and Edfto-In-4hief
of te S snu Thb semester
she help writehe oe prations

dlm pihThherp= Gin-
berg. he ha be clew
teaser and also sigas
b _ Mid ever to the Chorus.
Carol Ams odor mniu a"IVi-

and datmc
Hie lensed young lady woud

lie tam more men's activi-
ties and tems-especaly a
swm g tm-here on campus.

in the s ummer Carol Amn
wged lw Dfy Co. In
Grden CILy.

COE-OPERATIONS
(Continued /rom page 2)

Just informed us that Carol Wii-
liamson is going on a four day
trip to the Co^st Guard Academy.
Say hello to Bill for all of us.

,.....We hear that Mr. Ellington
was recently seen looking over
some literature on the WAVES.
Wonder whyl

..... Well, now the dorm has out-
done itselfll Word was received
while we were writing this colunn
that Alice Lieberman '62 has just
become engaged. Good luck.Alice.
and my personalbestwishes(L.G.)

.. What four girls were picked.
up by the Nassau Couy Polie
launch while they were out rowing
In a "borrowed" boat?

... We her that de re six
new fish In tie Italian Pool Gar-
de -cuning Gltny, of courgel

0*0Is It reallye WmthatRubyand
Dave are going to be arried?

_ wWe were told do Mel Mor-
ris ad M . aoler ave decided
not to go possum h n o cafi
pus aymoe How come? Gram
to, dry now?

... We were very sorry tID ear
dot Bob Walen left schooL We
would ifte to wish him "ie best
of luck In all his endeavrs. DMt

Irget to come back and visit
Boh

00000.n last re inder-no tic-
kets for the S1ring Eormal will
be sold at the door. Get your
tickets by Friday of £hi week
or you*l be nissing all the fwu

brings home some strange souve
nirs fm C.W. Post frat parties.
Don't worry, B s a good

..... In closing, we'd like to wish
everyone the best of luck on their
finals. We would also like to add
that we have enjoyed writing fhis
column about what YOU are doing.
We hope that you will remmnber
some of the teresting and
amusing things th appen toyou
during the summer so that we will
be able to get our colunm off
to a igood start non year.

0000ilt1 e..... te .0
Losi and Cal Arm

the joys of a Long Island
living. Perap a little careful
f t will prevent this mode
of action from prced ny

Now that your have read about
this grop of social and Inte-
lecuasl co to" to Ste, mem
if you can Identify them by their
inxdivdal characteristics-

Candi9st ^Fowitain SwV~IC
Hot Lunchgs Sandwichos

* NEW -
OYSTER BAY SWEET SHOP

124 South St., Oyftr BSy
OY. 6-0470

HOME MADE ICE CREAN I

THE CIAUDIA SUOP
THE LATEST FASHIONS IN
SPORTSWEAR A LINGERIE

28 GLEN -ST. GLEN COVE

TEL. OYstw Bay 6-0133

Raymon's
WINE & UWOR STORE

9 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

---- ^C*NGH^DI™^

-

Students are reminded to pick up their examination
numbers from Miss McMahon.

Grades will be mailed to all students in the middle
of June.

- I

* » «~~~~~I

DIVISIONAL
COLLOQUIUM

Wednesday, 18 Bay 1960
4:00 Coffee Room 2
4:30 "Chemistry and Biochemistry
at Low Temperattres and Dis-
crimination of States and Rev
activtes RoomM 1

Dr. Simon Freed
Department of Chemistry

Brookhaven National Laboratory

PRESCRIPTION AEPT. COFFEE SHOP
PY~RECITO DEPT« .7 OY«-r Bty 6 - 1996

C'Ys' 9" 6 - 0G Msw6

WEIDNER"S SAGAMORE
PHARMACY

SOUTH ST&EETT OYSTER DAY, M.Y.
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rd I ID dft Urt"Sond-
Advice of de year by recom-
mending two fi now hi-f com-

poet oyou Film an doe list
Is AROA new s4peaimer sytm kte
AR-2a. Thfs sysem us" de 10@'

dal 5S' tet 0 8wchco
me AR-2., but adds a new dome-
type x-*er-tweaw. I were Tom
Nfc~ahul, I mgsay att
bairy Uttle rig wm heb am.
of fot cycles and wff up
t a coal 20.000 Cps."' A I am
m lo im I kw _chprosq,
M sa y at about $100.
(di*f% m B s a won-

derfl buy. fo Pideit -_
says be AR tweemr bem
lt «doe famest Ctr maucs we
ae . FrMe ds y odt

C n n a " d m d m

at me o end of ywr systma.
It in a sw c e -

die P 3801 Thls sineflx8t
ca I ha1 beard of w
outprfors dte Sh&e M3 At
$3450 or about$ d

me record ec h I
d'scretly offeredit foe'alehinante
at de cod of my last colmm ha
been morift surpl t I
wish ID dhak anl Wh hav pur-
cbmAse recods nwo , and Icod~~~~~~. m, I

you are eogY if
anyone factdty teclodedould be
iWgrestA In rg thgde list of
selets contact VepW-
sonany or lea a nowe frme

Mza, TayI~rX
VramTkyor-Van Cllbxur has umad Thlk

skys Plo Cnce a bt
Ing aum onhe Z POPULAR record
liss ch a fea M e
-a*dmatio of do public
for our cla H-mb whih we

mmioupeon Russias Tdchadkmsky
PU

I ave heardvas a n
the mes f s pof

e -of tie - VcOWv o' I

r Mach but not dot m bet-
ter da dem by Horo-
witz or mu WIee Ca-
buh redly shows his form6 how-"
ever. Is to is miracfldus
pe1omance of R iin!
ITbrd Plam CThs RCA
relense was aped at

C uxnegt Hall In 0Sa Far a per-
e0 py a l px

mid m a shnge adesed note
Is In itself a rae fte But ID
endow said woft grace and
poey at the same ti is emuh
to ra he poe p thelevel
of a onser. C p 2
phenLnenal. Atnop tthe
d he a tk de - dte
music, not dIe prormer on
dfsay hee ia
tchniqu te so se it te easy tD

s his preise SW Icat
f mrawh~ in ijke quiepasae
mm die effemina tbukvzgofdie

arace scol of club
panists. That Is a true
master of his _ d
wM be apareat to dvose whsen
carefully ID dde trd movemeat of
die Rachmaninoff Th rd. CL M
even plys a cadenza which Rach-
manin himself hrfound to dfficult
to master, and left out of per-
*Wmance. You should ow s
record. Mm noise of dte
throughout the perfo an dtde
Wd a e at the end of the work
addt e xciteme

I hope some, aeast, ae be
fitted the so advice" giv-
en dxi past yesr In dds
My thanks to John am" for his
excellen guest column on jazz
Good musi Is a bU Ing no mat-
Ur what form it taes. Te Nego
b1us sngr In a New Orlans
bst and the gret <esa In
dte huhed -concert anlbodt create
msinc t Mexpresso e e wtch
wds a e canot c icate-
May boch a e lJm g.

I

I

A9l IMrris

urning mm dte mascule
side - of dhe 4oitt we whave Mel
Mors.

Mel was In tBrid
Comecticut and has since made
his home In Lynbrook, LongIsland-
He au Lyntrilk High School
and grted tn 1957. His hlgh
school acttvies included track
footbll, Hl-Y, dramtics, and bond
and (in which he played
the b and clarinet.)

Mel chose State because It not
only was close o homeand offered
his major (ology) but also,

I helikeddefidemota g
off in a new Ins

In his freshman year, he Joined
the dra ac cluband pr ted
In f ngU Stat's sole fraty.
In his Sophomore year, he added
JSD, track and crew, andca
manager to his list of activities.
He has followed dwough wth e
actIvities dds year. Mel regrets
the ablsmn aof frate'nties and
would le t see themrehnflumed
soon. MW. Mbrris' majorhnerests
le wmh music (he ha is own
bond since hg hol-by the way.
ts ope for bus Blog,
a s skiingo

par ying .women ,,and pels. For
such a list we see be In a talented
and versatile gendeman-

Mel, besi being a superb
distane nner for dte Junimr
track am and earnsg a prom-
Inentdistinctioncas being the *5-
'59 crew spokesman, Is unique
In having dhe only female room-
mate In tie m m tory. Her
name Is "PAMTI", of course.

Mel s wo g his way d g
college by w g at the YMCA
and summ resor. year
he will partcipate to dIe Biology
field trip Also, he would like t
work In construction. However if
he cannot find such a job he
travel to Europe for a few n ths
instwad

T banks to thee two dis-
tinguished students, ourschoolhas
benetted Immely. heir past
and psht eots sow heir
Interest and spirit In helpfn the
college grow and prosper. We
know thei future s g wil
be as great as their post efforts.

Tel: OY 6 - 0511 Pi ctus Fren r-s

Community Photo Studio
John Dflllo, Photofe.

PORTRAITS

1 South St. Oystew say, N.Y,

HEMPSTEAD
BANK

BANK SERVICES YOU
ENJOY USING

Oyster Bay Branch

Campus Spotlite
Tic Cohpge For

A Group
Name withheld

With the coming of the second
semester of the school year,
Freshmea- are cemeing new
friendps and making still new-
er ones. The laboratory Is an ideal
setting for the creation of new
friendships. In a Monday after-
noon, Nat Scl 1, laboratoryperiod
such a group of friendsh4 were
forned. Ths group,,ude thehon-
orary c hip of Dr. Wlliam
Le Noble, late of Rotterdam,
has had a friendly, in ecu
and awaeitg I e on the
latent splrit of the satdents at
State Universty,, College on Long
Isa at Oyster Bay (tempor-
arily).

This group of cb , id-
trious! effevesent and "lable"
Individuals may be identified by anumber o£ '6typical, oll

charac s: atrenchcoat(with
an up d c a gray and red
coat sweater, a record of Spanish
soup, an empty beer glass (al-
ways empty (she drinks rapidly)).
a black crdry sailor hat with
the deep, ningful phrase "Hug
me, kiss me baby" wri n
Ws upturned brim and a seven
passenger Flat SOO.

From dte above rapb It
would seem at this group is.
as stated. typical. Th me Is
at hand to show that dts group
consist of a num of Individuals
coalesced Into a tdgnl func-
tioning entity. What odwr group of
people would one of ls most
Integral members behind on a
monumta trip to the Trio at
two-ddrty in die morning. What
other Integral member of said
grop would d blithly stat, after
being left behind, "1 can tak
a hine*. A class tie biry
parm for one' of ies slightly
Inebrted members or a picnic
beld halfway be-we New York
and Albany. an deir wxy to Strat-
ford, brig the group out In all
of eS dubio sp r.

Occasionally a discordant note
win arise In dts normally well-
Integrated grou Perhaps One of
its m rwill exert a rather

favorable Influence on u
or a few memIer- will seem(?)
to lose the spirit which Is the guld-
ing principle of the groupy This
will necessitate a ight repri-
mand from dte rest of the group.

There is only one fallng which
the group aeons to posses. One
of ilts members d not lUve on
Long bland and the other mem-
bers insist on sitting aroud and
discussing the activities which will
to place during the summerwhen
he will not be dere to parake of

Jackets On Sale

To
couae

wwOstTwa
Carol Ann Seifert

1WSTw
OF

GWWR

GEORGE MANIATAKIOS
AND STAFF

Clarence e Cleo - Joke - Phyllis,
.osemorie . Jacquelin - Donald

Herman - ouglas *- Warren
Harriet

SLATER
FOOD -SERVICE

MA NA GE MEN T

BUCKINGNAM
Variety Store
"Your Heighborhood S d 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

A compnlet lin- of:
Scfool Supplies, Notions
Novlti;s, Souveriws

Cosmti(c«
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SOUMOS EN'S
PORTS D

~CO j P EMtke Davidson

School Street
Music Store

RECORDS - STEREO - H-FIR

61-63 SCHOOL ST.
GL EN COVE OR. 6-102I

I lmu Aeb Bostnia
� .r

I =.Arsia Vogue Ke Sneakers
IP

son

I - ^ -l
S - - -

TELEPHONE: OYSTER DAY 6- 4 w ZDER |-;
m
a

J___ ELEP HOME: OYSTER SAY 6 - 2743 TO- ORDER ___

22 EAST NORWICH ROAD
OYSTER SAY, NEW YOR_

NORTH SHORE'S BEST _OME MADE PIZZAS

BOWLING

-
- -
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In the interim _tween th_- -- -L 1 --- &* *. e turning over of the _fresh-
:)f our row coach boat many
g confidence in their crew
is and when they finally got
ras at an all time low. Had
ch Al Borghard the '60 crew
it there. He told them what
they could win. After the
.eping revision in the crews
enced and heaviest oarsmen
1, sacrificing two fair crews
t we beat Fordham and then
ien the North Shore Regatta
tied with the roughest prac-
long time, and it paid off .
v to race with if you need a
bhn's crews practiced twice
Dad Vail, they were wor-

ow more of the same. Next
races also.*

n roughly the same position
ey have some promising in-
ach and I am confident that
epeat itself.*

Post, Al Roecklein, deserves
i he did in arranging for our
team as well as layingout a
)am to victory.
gym ready for use next year
ly arranged intermural pro-
ind exam time is a Iittle too

Fore legends were made this
3 soccer scrimmage (all will
iere they won), Queens was
w will remember that it was
-ame in second). None will
our crew over Fordham and
that we placed next to last
in the race)-. Few will re-

way with the race wherewe
nd lost by a close margin.
y (thank you Jearn Shepard)
11 of these "victories" were
volunteers and students.*..

style is not unorthodox be-
thing else is relative.*

hope. (May this column be

y for basketball next fall . It

ient, sweat suits etc. immed-
echowwill not let you take

On Stra May 14 the Shyu- m a n she ll a nd t he arrival c
kmI River in Phila sa the twenty of our oarsmen began losin
second anmal Dad Vail Re a and in their future prospect

e Dad Van ascation is an ibck on h w r spirit w
association for small college row-
ing and almost every small college it not been for our cOC
crew as. there, 18 in all. seasonwouldhave died righ

St f ad smie fordal qopp- ^IA bel: ^ I iv - ha
siti In lits beat butgavethe nobody believed - that
tators a thilling duel for ffth Clark race he made a swe
pe w hs t L Jolns u n i v - At the by puting the most experi<
MU ile to glo tpate- toz from both crews in one shell

Harry Waitz blew his whistle for for one good one. After thal
the ha mile sprint and our crew St John's. The week betwe
again sprung to life- Stroke Gordon d t J Da V I; I ` .u
Little raised the beat to about 36 tn e D a w a s o c c u p
strokes per minute and by dte last tice our crew has seen in a
eighth of a mile it was abouthirty No longer are we the crem
eight. Our shell started to move win; the Foram &S t. Lk
and this time the course was long m t*n e rOunam o at. J
en gh. We started gaining on St a day the week before the
Johns and at the finish had them ried. Next year should sh

iaybout ted ifth fey e orw wi II bring m o re h o m e

of six in our heat b unofficially
bY comparing times) w finished Our track team now is if

tnth out of eighter our crew was lost year. Th

impressive but it is almost un- dividuals & a working co
precedehted in Dad Vail history. next year will see history r
It was one of the few times in the* *
history of the Regatta that a crew
brand new to the regatta did not Our laison officqr to I
finish lat Time wise we finished recognition for the fine job
ahead of Fordham, Clazk, George ---Wi A the p<^ . F.C.r
Washntn t Johns.gm with the Post l. F. C.I

Our traditonal big finish was diamond and leading our te
acmpaed by other events not Let us hope that with our <

unomon to this college. OuC -?,,- _w^-£,
cars left the school at five thiy will bring a more careful
Saday morning for the drive to grm. Four tournaments arou
Phila. Due to oversights, mechani-much
cal dfficules and Ji plain get- * *
tin lost we didn't arrive at the- It's b a goye. IV
boat house unilf twea eer ten . ag o od year.
The race was scheduled foreleven year. Post went down in c
o'clock and de startng me was forget the second gamewh

and one - uz vp t romped bv our Harriers (fe

water for us and the coach, ma- a triangu ar meet and we c
nager and spare oarsmen were forgetthe first victories of
ready to take it up t the canoe St. Johns (its unimportant I
house for us (at the half mile 5 I 0 1 5 ( t nmotn
point In the race course. Upon ar- and there were other crews
riving our crew ran out of the car call that A. I C. walked an

e of the other cews had been baffled it out with Clark a.
sleeing and into the gymnasium. Legends are made that wa
Nobody really knew what was hap- and none wi II forget that a
peing but they were in the boat in activities organized by a
faster than you can say "bump on * *

alog". Suprisingly enough they Bruce Gallagher's discus s
were the firm crew athe stamt B u e G'ahrSdSU

Me race went off without mis- cause orthodoxy like every
hap and to the surprise of our* *
oarsmen Harry Waitz got us ont See u next y -,
the stake boat with only one in-Y yea,
vective. safe from censors)

Our crew stayed to watich the The gym should be reod)
other races and they were cer-
tainly thrilling Me Brown Univ iS noW ready for exams.
crew was 1 ifl to watch. he Return all Athletic euipm
precision and power of the Brown iateIy(Otherwise Mr. Von qu
crew was acdmired by every oarsr-. .- -- -J'- -----
man in the stands and envied by vo-exams

every coach. One of the most im- ^ .y A6n0
pressive crews in the egatta was ' u

w v
8

the Rollins Coneve crew from Records - Radios
FloridaW In the final events in Phonos - Toys
which they were enwered they made * a.

Fspeca ar last quarter tsIX.
and always looked as if they would
lake Srs "if only the coursewerc 

1 9 AUDREY AVEC, OYSTER SAY

longer .»- -- -- ^M -- p zz ie or

l^^"Theirs is not to -reason why--"

Brown Sweeps
North Shore
R egatta

by P ick Crean
Mm crew of Sts

College n LgIsland has for
the firm tf In s short hiso
tory ^bten a tp nh codesdave
crewon ay May
7, sums courageous crew,, s8iroiQ

by CAWO~n. Gordon ltf^fnso
dc~isivly ahed d oa For last

eans whnur at- the repatt,
:;e race w Browmn,

jump <u Ste U. and loa. By the
half mle mak Brown bed
away Fora andam AM
dlo~ i p MOI f we by SlJOdB
and U. At tde dthee qa
mark Brown mm not la be cug

wa s llwd by Fy ,
& Jd ans d 9

WI Ce f be Mg I go the
_tbs~f of he oasmen of
U y i f6m n ies
of a cold dking In Oyster BSy
to the ctas at the finish
but the one th e aw
dhrog an dher m was ofe
%AcjOL beind d11m n t
referees boa was Ao BARghar
the mn Soave dsm crew
reftsed to qpk wbe the
a Every man In dt boat saw
him andeve y qmamemberd dhe
eay g and me
iemiilftii~ defedts they vm Om
fft 1 ' an row d raw dy dki
Anflde neared ftbelast<|mr%
tew ccy joed blew bs
wfattles Ihe sgal « rafse the
istrke. Sudedey dhe Slate crew
do ID le. eiimr sell seem-
m leap fdoul te water ad dhey b*-
gSn mvW up an Fom I ey
DIsed IcFORAj and wi e
gp be t hey were
shot ft am a cno W~mihe doght
of another sbell behind tmem our
crew see ofn e tegh
At dhrg e tf a *U I go
St Johns wjs -ahead by four

begs y oae mglwu ny
twnt stroAe left In The race

_h d close the gp to two
leg rsbTe power. twenty, was

called for and die se
it. Tney were rowing on heut a-

They gS
JIm bS race wsove to

and dfei
fd^^bodf c om I^ c--- a-d SUMmnow ew wum a2crew dotSKoH

he ID be gd a serious
InX do

State Tops
Post 9-5

by Michael Davidson
On Friday, May 6. a new ac-

tivity was introduced on dte SU-
COU campus which we all hope
wm remain a a tra thing
or be the birth of a new sport. An
All-star team fron the fternity
league of Post College Jwneyed
to meet the best team we could
put tagee. When the game was
about to start, we had quite a
crowd n hand co sed of both
sudets science professors,
Dean Austill Mr. Von Mechaw.
and a few visitors to the school
Roge Morpett was behind the
dlmike", caling out the plays and
keepig dthe crd nformed about
all sorts of facts, ranging fm
the election results to the score of
the Yankee game.

On dte mound, for Post, was W.
Schmide, and, posainghim was our
own "speedy" Roecklein. The first
inning was a quick one but Post
Jmped ahead 1 to 0. in te top of
the second. 7he cbination of
Schubert and Jarison got the rnm
back for us in the bottom of the
second on back to back singles
with an error in between. In the
next two innings post brought 4
men across dhe plate while our
batsw ere quiet, giving them a 5 to
1 lead. SLCOU retaliated with two
runs in the fifUh on a walk to
Roecklein and a double by I.ers,
followed by a walk to Beul and a
sin by Carr. At this point,
Roecklein settled down and didn't
give the Post batters much of a
chance to hit the "ole apple". in
dte bottom of the sixth, Schmide
fell apart giving up two walks and
two his, phis three wild pitches
before Deean was brought in from
the bull pen. This didn't help much
since he was met with a double off
the bat of Roecklein followed by
two walks and an error. In all we
scored six runs to take a com-

imanding 9 W 5 lead In the top of
the seventh, Roecklein fanned two
more batters to give him a total
of eleven strike-outsL I would like
W m fentir that Danny Glickman
did a great Job of catching oAfr

The tea extends tir tha
to Mr. Goldfarb who did a fine job
ca g the pitches and lo Mel
Reich, w kept his eye on the
bows.

Mm support given to the wm-
by our jan was etemely en-
cour d NWeciatd

Glamour Debs Boston ans
Varsity Vogue Keds Sneakers

BAY- SHOES

39 AUDREY AVE.
OY. 6-2323

Pizza Pies
Hero Sandwiches

Igge/iChC Werdem micbt-bediewl
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State Beats
St. Johns

Bf 0ates rfat
by" Micha d val- I

by Michael Davidson

Custom

Picture Framing
HAV E YOUR DIPLOMA
PERFECTLY FRAMED.
FOR LIFE - TIME
DISPLAY.

Drop in and let us
show you how we Ca3r

help you preserv vc--r

certificate*
Nobman's

OYSTER BAY
NY

Since 1e l

STATION
RESTAURANT

115 Audrey Ave.
Oyster Bay -6 - P904
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